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In this study Fourier transform infrared micro-spectroscopy (FTIR) was used to determine lipid and car-
bohydrate content over time in the freshwater microalgae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and Scenedesmus
subspicatus grown in batch culture in limiting concentrations of nitrogen (N). Both algae exhibited
restricted cell division and increased cell size following N-limitation. FTIR spectra of cells in N-limited
media showed increasing lipid:amide I and carbohydrate:amide I ratios over time. The use of lipid-
and starch-staining dyes confirmed that the observed ratio changes were due to increased lipid and
carbohydrate synthesis. These results demonstrate rapid metabolic responses of C. reinhardtii and
S. subspicatus to changing nutrient availability, and indicate the efficiency of FTIR as a reliable method
for high-throughput determination of lipid induction.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Biofuel production from renewable sources is widely consid-
ered to be one of the most sustainable alternatives to fossil fuels
and a viable means to combat the environmental impact of fossil
fuels on global warming (Hill et al., 2006). Microalgae have long
been proposed as a potential renewable fuel source (Benemann
et al., 1977; Oswald and Golueke, 1960) and extensive research
funded by the US Department of Energy between 1978 and 1996
clearly validated this potential of microalgae (Sheehan et al.,
1998). Microalgae are of particular interest as a sustainable source
of biodiesel due to their ability to synthesise and accumulate sig-
nificant quantities of lipids – up to approximately 80% of cell dry
weight in some species (Chisti, 2007; Griffiths and Harrison,
2009; Sheehan et al., 1998). Under ideal growth conditions, many
algal species produce saturated and unsaturated fatty acids which
have potential nutritional value but are less ideal for biofuels, how-
ever, the synthesis of neutral lipids in the form of triacylglycerol
can be induced in many species, for example under stress condi-
tions, and these lipids are suitable precursors for biodiesel produc-
tion (Hu et al., 2008; Miao and Wu, 2006).

Previous studies have demonstrated that nutrient stress condi-
tions, such as nitrogen (N) starvation, phosphorus (P) starvation,
urea limitation, and iron supplementation, can induce significant
increases in lipid content in many microalgae species (Converti
et al., 2009; Hsieh and Wu, 2009; Illman et al., 2000; Li et al.,
ll rights reserved.
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2008; Liu et al., 2008; Pruvost et al., 2009; Rodolfi et al., 2009; Tak-
agi et al., 2000; Tornabene et al., 1983). Commonly a 2- to 4-fold
increase in lipid content has been observed in N-starved freshwa-
ter or marine microalgae such as in Chlorella and Nannochloropsis
species (Illman et al., 2000; Rodolfi et al., 2009). Such studies there-
fore provide insights into the means by which mass culture condi-
tions may be manipulated to increase oil production for biofuel
applications. Despite significant lipid accumulation, microalgal
biomass during nutrient stress is often reduced compared to cells
grown under non-stressed conditions. A key aim of the algal bio-
fuel research field is therefore to identify strains and mass culture
conditions that provide high lipid yield coupled with high biomass
productivity, and therefore increase overall lipid productivity.

Increasingly efficient and rapid methods of lipid detection are
desirable. Methods of lipid detection include chromatographic-
based separation and quantification of lipid classes (Krank et al.,
2007) that require solvent extraction and fractionation but which
are time-consuming. Another frequently used method makes use
of the neutral lipid-staining fluorescent dye Nile Red. Nile Red
can be used to image neutral lipid accumulation within cells or
to quantify lipid biosynthesis by fluorescence spectroscopy (Cook-
sey et al., 1987; Elsey et al., 2007). However, Nile Red-based meth-
ods can also be time-consuming, are not as quantitative as
chromatographic methods, and there may be variation in the effi-
ciency of Nile Red accumulation into some algal species. An alter-
native approach is the use of Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
micro-spectroscopy. This is a method for whole organism analysis
using intact cells which involves the measurement of infrared
absorption in relation to a range of molecular vibrational modes
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(Murdock and Wetzel, 2009). Specific molecular groups can be
identified by their absorption bands, allowing macromolecules
(including proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, and nucleic acids) to be
quantified.

A few studies have begun to demonstrate the potential of FTIR
as a tool to identify changes in cellular components, including lip-
ids, in response to a nutrient stress, such as low-N (Giordano et al.,
2001; Heraud et al., 2005; Stehfest et al., 2005) and low-P (Dean
et al., 2008; Sigee et al., 2007). In this study, we have used FTIR
to investigate the effects of N-limitation on Chlamydomonas rein-
hardtii and Scenedesmus subspicatus grown in batch culture. We
have examined how these microalgae species increase lipid and
carbohydrate content following two different N-limitation stress
treatments, and have validated the effectiveness of FTIR as an effi-
cient method for determining lipid induction by comparison with
the Nile Red method. Furthermore, this FTIR study extends on ear-
lier observations of N-stressed algae (Giordano et al., 2001; Steh-
fest et al., 2005) by analysing the molecular response to N-
availability with changes in growth phase during the batch culture
cycle.
2. Methods

2.1. Cell cultivation

C. reinhardtii (CCAP 11/32A) and S. subspicatus (CCAP 276/20)
were obtained from the Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa,
UK. Prior to the main experiment, algae were cultured in Jaworski’s
Medium (JM) to log phase, then filtered through a 1 lm filter mem-
brane, washed in deionised water (to remove excess culture med-
ium) and re-suspended in deionised water. An algal inoculum of
2 ml was then added to the experimental culture vessels (250 ml
conical flasks) containing 200 ml of culture medium. The starting
cell density was the same in all three treatments;
0.024 � 106 cells ml�1 for C. reinhardtii, and 0.18 � 106 cells ml�1

for S. subspicatus. The culture media consisted of unmodified JM
with N (as NO3) at concentrations of 19.6 mg l�1 (high-N culture)
and modified JM, with N at concentrations of 3.0 mg l�1 (interme-
diate-N) and 0.8 mg l�1 (low-N). Each treatment consisted of trip-
licate flasks. Cultures were grown under a 16 h:8 h light dark
cycle, at 25 �C, at a photon flux of approximately
150 lmol m�2 s�1, on a orbital shaker at 120 rpm.

Cells were also grown in P limited media as a positive control, in
order to validate the Nile Red staining (see below) of lipids. The
culture media consisted of unmodified JM with P (as PO4) at con-
centrations of 5.9 mg l�1 (high-P) and modified JM with P at con-
centrations of 0.05 mg l�1 (low-P). All other conditions were as
described above.
2.2. Cell growth, nutrient, chlorophyll content, and protein analysis

Samples of cells and culture media were taken from the repli-
cate flasks at regular intervals throughout the experiment. For cell
counts, 1 ml of each algal culture was removed and preserved with
100 ll of Lugols’ iodine prior to counting using a Sedgwick rafter
slide and light microscope. For chlorophyll-a and nutrient analysis
5 ml of sample was filtered through a Whatman 0.45 lm cellulose
acetate filter, with the deposit analysed for chlorophyll-a and the
filtrate for NO3–N and PO4–P quantification. Chlorophyll-a was
determined as described by Jespersen and Christoffersen (1987)
following ethanol extraction. NO3–N and PO4–P in the culture
media were analysed on a Skalar Sans Plus autoanalyser using
standard methodology (Skalar Analytical). Cell volume was calcu-
lated by approximating the cells to a prolate spheroid for S. subspic-
atus and to a sphere for C. reinhardtii using the formulae given by
Hillebrand et al. (1999). Total protein content was determined by
Bradford assay following protein extraction by resuspending a fro-
zen cell pellet in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 2% SDS,
10 mM EDTA, Sigma protease inhibitor mix) and performing three
freeze–thaw cycles then incubating the cells for a further 1 h at
room temperature before centrifugation at 13,000g for 20 min at
4 �C to remove cell debris.

2.3. FTIR spectroscopy

For FTIR spectroscopy a 0.5 ml sample was taken from each rep-
licate flask for each treatment, mixed, centrifuged, the supernatant
removed and the cells re-suspended in approximately 100 lm of
distilled water 30 ll of which was then deposited on an 96 well sil-
icon microplate, and oven-dried at 40 �C for 30 min. The plate was
placed in a HTS-XT high-throughput microplate extension and FTIR
spectra collected using a Bruker equinox 55 FTIR spectrometer,
equipped with a mercury–cadmium–telluride detector cooled with
liquid N2. Spectra were collected over the wavenumber range
4000–600 cm�1. Each sample was analysed in triplicate. Spectra
were baseline corrected using the automatic baseline correction
algorithm and were scaled to amide I. Principal component analy-
sis (PCA) was performed using MATLAB.

2.4. Fluorescence microscopy and quantification

Neutral lipid-staining using Nile Red was performed essentially
as described previously (Cooksey et al., 1987; Elsey et al., 2007).
Cells were stained with 0.25 lg ml�1 Nile Red (9-diethylamino-
5H-benzo[a]phenoxazine-5-one) (Invitrogen) solution in acetone
and imaged by epi-fluorescence microscopy with a Leica DMR
microscope using a 490 nm excitation/530 nm emission wave-
length filter cube (Leica Microsystems). To obtain images of Nile
Red fluorescence in conjunction with chlorophyll autofluorescence,
Nile Red-stained cells were imaged using a broad-range UV excita-
tion filter cube (340–380 nm excitation/>425 nm emission wave-
length; Leica Microsystems). For starch-staining, cells were
stained with Safranin O (Klut et al., 1989). Cells were stained with
0.02% Safranin O (Sigma) and were imaged by epi-fluorescence
microscopy using a 436 nm excitation/480 nm emission wave-
length filter cube (Chroma Technology). Relative fluorescence
intensity of Nile Red and Safranin O staining was quantified on a
fluorescence spectrometer (Jasco FP750) using 530 nm excitation
and 575 nm emission (Nile Red), and 435 nm excitation and
480 nm emission wavelengths (Safranin O).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Impact of N-limitation on algae biomass

The impact of N-limitation was examined on two biomass indi-
cators, cell density and cell size. C. reinhardtii and S. subspicatus
cells were grown in batch culture under N-replete and two N lim-
iting conditions – an intermediate-N (3 mg l�1) and low-N
(0.8 mg l�1) treatment. The high-N treatment (19.6 mg l�1) was
typical of a high-nutrient growth medium, in this case JM, and
served as a reference for comparison with the N limiting
experiments.

3.1.1. Cell density analysis
In all N treatments C. reinhardtii and S. subspicatus cell growth

occurred with no distinctive lag phase but growth increased rap-
idly for the high-N treatments (Fig. 1a and b). All C. reinhardtii
treatments entered stationary phase at the same time (day 21)
although with significantly different cell counts, with the high-N



Fig. 1. Cell growth in response to varying N concentrations. Cell counts of C. reinhardtii (a) and S. subspicatus (b) cultures were compared to changes in mean single cell
volume of C. reinhardtii (c) and S. subspicatus (d). Changes in N concentration within the culture media during the growth of C. reinhardtii (e) and S. subspicatus (f) in response
to the varying N concentrations. Inset figures show the low and intermediate-N treatments in more detail. For all data sets, each point represents the mean (±SE) of three
replicate culture flasks.
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treatment reaching by far the highest cell count, entering station-
ary phase with a maximum of 4.1 � 106 cells ml�1. C. reinhardtii
cell counts were much lower in the intermediate- and low-N treat-
ments, with the low-N treatment having the most reduced cell
growth (Fig. 1a). Growth of S. subspicatus in the high-N treatment
was also substantially greater than in the other two, with an expo-
nential phase that lasted until day 22 and a final stationary phase
population count of 18.8 � 106 cells ml�1 (Fig. 1b). The intermedi-
ate-N treatment also showed a gradual increase in population
count to day 22. In the low-N treatment S. subspicatus cell counts
showed no increase after day 7.

3.1.2. Cell volume analysis
For C. reinhardtii, the initial cell volume in all treatments was

89.3 ± 10.9 lm3 per cell. The high-N treatment cells showed the
least change in volume, with a minor increase by day 3 but with
no further increase until late in the stationary phase (day 36) when
volume increased to 208.4 ± 15.4 lm3 (Fig. 1c). In contrast, in both
the low- and intermediate-N treatments large cell volume in-
creases were observed soon after the transfer of the stock culture
into the experimental flasks. In the low-N treatment cells increased
rapidly to reach 271.5 ± 29.5 lm3 per cell by day 7, and reached a
maximum on day 14. In the intermediate-N treatment the increase
occurred slightly later, with a rapid increase between days 7 and
14 when volume increased from 116.3 ± 17.9 lm3 to 311.8 ±
29.0 lm3, and remained similar to those observed in the low-N
treatment (Fig. 1c). S. subspicatus cell volume also showed distinct
trends in relation to N-availability, with the high-N treatment
decreasing in cell size from an initial value of 37.4 ± 3.1 lm3–
27.6 ± 1.7 lm3 per cell (Fig. 1d). In contrast, low- and intermedi-
ate-N treatments each showed minor increases in cell size by the
end of the growth period.

A number of previous studies have shown that N-limitation
leads to an increase in individual cell volume, including in
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C. reinhardtii (Van Donk et al., 1997) and S. subspicatus (Sterner
et al., 1993). In contrast, other algae including Ankistrodesmus
and Stephanodiscus have previously been shown to respond to N-
limitation with a decrease in cell volume (Kilham et al., 1997; Lynn
et al., 2000). We also found that both C. reinhardtii and S. subspica-
tus increased cell volume in response to N-limitation although the
two algae differed in the magnitude of the cell volume increase;
over 300% in C. reinhardtii but only about 50% in S. subspicatus
(Fig. 1). Despite this significant increase in C. reinhardtii cell vol-
ume, the reduction in cell density following N-limitation meant
that compared to the high-N culture biomass, the total biomass
for the N-limited cultures was reduced. For example, by day 21
the intermediate-N culture biomass was reduced by 20.5%, and
the low-N culture biomass was reduced by 53.1%. For S. subspica-
tus, as the significant reduction in cell density following N-limita-
tion was coupled to only a very minor increase in cell volume, the
intermediate-N total culture biomass was reduced by 61.4% com-
pared to the high-N culture biomass and the low-N biomass was
reduced by 84.9%.

3.2. Changes in nutrient accumulation in response to N-limitation

To confirm that the cells were accumulating N and to assess the
accumulation of another macronutrient P, the concentration of
these nutrients in the culture medium was measured over the
duration of the growth assay. For both C. reinhardtii and S. subspic-
atus the rapid increase in cell density resulted in a rapid decrease
in N (NO3) in the culture medium (Fig. 1e and f). For all three N
treatments the final concentration of NO3 in the medium was
undetectable (<0.01 mg l�1). In the high-N treatment N concentra-
tions fell to �0.05 mg l�1 when the cells entered stationary phase.
As the N concentrations were much lower in the low- and interme-
diate-N treatment media, N levels were depleted much more
quickly, by day 7 for the C. reinhardtii cells and by day 9 for the
S. subspicatus cells. In both treatments concentrations remained
at or below 0.01 mg l�1 thereafter. In contrast, P (PO4) concentra-
tion was not completely depleted in any of the treatments (Table
Table 1
Changes in P concentration within the culture media during the growth of C. reinhardtii and
the mean (±SE) of three replicate culture flasks.

Growth phase PO4–P concentration (mg l�1)

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii

Low-N Intermediate-N High-N

Early growtha 6.13 ± 0.37 6.00 ± 0.12 5.60 ±
Mid growthb 5.16 ± 0.12 3.05 ± 0.04 0.53 ±
Late growthc 3.71 ± 0.01 2.60 ± 0.10 0.53 ±

a Day 3 for C. reinhardtii and day 2 for S. subspicatus.
b Day 17 for C. reinhardtii and day 15 for S. subspicatus.
c Day 36 for C. reinhardtiic and day 29 for S. subspicatus.

Table 2
Changes in chlorophyll-a content of C. reinhardtii and S. subspicatus in response to varying N
flasks.

Growth phase Chlorophyll-a concentration (pg cell�1)

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii

Low-N Inter-mediate-N High-N

Early growtha 0.083 ± 0.042 2.560 ± 0.490 2.199 ± 0
Mid growthb 0.000 ± 0.000 0.085 ± 0.085 0.725 ± 0
Late growthc 0.000 ± 0.000 0.000 ± 0.000 0.298 ± 0

a Day 3 for C. reinhardtiia and day 2 for S. subspicatus.
b Day 17 for C. reinhardtii and day 15 for S. subspicatus.
c Day 36 for C. reinhardtii and day 29 for S. subspicatus.
1) and always exceeded the critical P:N Redfield (mass) ratio of
1:7. This indicated that the culture media was N-limited but not
P limited. However, P concentration did reduce over the course
of the experiment, indicating that all cells were accumulating P.
C. reinhardtii and S. subspicatus cells grown in the high-N media
lead to a rapid decline in P content in the media, from approxi-
mately 7 mg l�1 at day 0 to below 1 mg l�1 by days 15–17. In con-
trast, P concentration reduced to a lesser extent in the media of the
intermediate-N grown cells and to an even lesser extent in the
media of the low-N grown cells, where P concentration was still
above 3 mg l�1 by the end of the growth period (Table 1), due to
a reduced amount of cells to accumulate P in these treatments.
The rapid exhaustion of the N content in the media in the interme-
diate- and low-N treatments of both species demonstrated that
these cells quickly became N-starved. This correlated with the
exhibited physiological signs of N starvation observed within the
first 3–5 days of growth, including reduced cell density, increased
cell volume (Fig. 1), and decreased cellular chlorophyll-a (Table
2). In the high-N treated cells, similar signs of N deficiency were
also observed, although only in stationary phase, correlating with
complete depletion of external N supply much later in the
experiment.
3.3. Lipid and carbohydrate detection by FTIR spectroscopy

Previous studies have screened algae for strains that accumu-
late significant quantities of lipids or have evaluated growth condi-
tions such as nutrient starvation that induce lipid biosynthesis, in
particular the biosynthesis of triacylglycerols (reviewed in Chisti
(2007); Griffiths and Harrison (2009); Hu et al. (2008)). Many of
these studies have used either chromatography or the Nile Red
fluorescent stain to analyse lipid accumulation, but all of these
methods have some drawbacks either due to being overly time-
consuming, technically challenging or have poor efficiency or sen-
sitivity. We examined the use of FTIR as a sensitive and high-
throughput means to assess carbon allocation changes, including
S. subspicatus in response to the varying N concentrations. Each data value represents

Scenedesmus subspicatus

Low-N Intermediate-N High-N

0.36 6.73 ± 0.07 5.47 ± 0.35 4.97 ± 0.32
0.15 5.53 ± 0.18 4.47 ± 0.13 0.87 ± 0.07
0.14 6.15 ± 0.02 4.46 ± 0.12 0.63 ± 0.07

concentrations. Each data value represents the mean (±SE) of three replicate culture

Scenedesmus subspicatus

Low-N Inter-mediate-N High-N

.051 0.098 ± 0.061 0.443 ± 0.070 0.617 ± 0.111

.124 0.022 ± 0.009 0.018 ± 0.001 0.187 ± 0.023

.024 0.009 ± 0.005 0.008 ± 0.001 0.084 ± 0.013
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lipid accumulation in two species of algae in response to N-
limitation.

FTIR spectra of C. reinhardtii cells showed nine distinct absorp-
tion bands over the wavenumber range 1900–800 cm�1 (Supple-
mentary Fig. 1 online). This profile was equivalent for S.
subspicatus (data not shown). The bands were assigned to specific
molecular groups on the basis of biochemical standards and pub-
lished studies, as described previously (Stehfest et al., 2005). Bands
were attributed to t(C@O) stretching of amides from proteins
(amide I, �1655 cm�1); d(N–H) bending of amides from proteins
(amide II, �1545 cm�1); das(CH2) and das(CH3) bending of methyl
from proteins (�1455 cm�1); and ds(CH2) and ds(CH3) bending of
methyl and ts (C–O) stretching of COO– groups (�1380 cm�1)
and tas (>P@O) stretching, associated with phosphorus compounds
(�1260 cm�1). Two bands were of particular interest, the band at
1740 cm�1 which was associated with t(C@O) of ester groups, pri-
marily from lipids and fatty acids, and the region from 1200–
950 cm�1 associated with t(C–O–C) stretching of polysaccharides.

Measurements of total protein concentration in the algae sam-
ples indicated that protein content showed minimal change in re-
sponse to N-limitation. For example, after 7 days growth in low-N
medium, C. reinhardtii cells had an 18% reduction in total protein
and S. subspicatus cells had a 15% reduction in total protein, while
in intermediate-N medium total protein in C. reinhardtii cells and S.
subspicatus cells reduced by 11% and 9%, respectively. This is in
contrast to the observations of some previous studies. Cellular total
protein was significantly reduced in the marine diatom Chaetoceros
muellerii following N starvation (Giordano et al., 2001). However,
the C. reinhardtii and S. subspicatus cells in this study were not
grown under completely N-free conditions but in N-limited culture
media containing reduced concentration of N, which may explain
Fig. 2. Changes in the lipid:amide I ratio (a) and (b), and the carbohydrate:amide I ratio
response to varying N concentrations. For all data sets, each point is the mean (±SE) of thre
spectra was separately derived from randomly selected small groups of cells within the
the minimal reduction in total protein. Other studies have also
shown that for some microalgae, such as Chlorella emersonii and
Chlorella protothecoides, low-N treatment does not significantly re-
duce protein content (Illman et al., 2000) suggesting that the im-
pact of N-limitation on cellular protein may also be species
dependent.

Due to the minimal reduction in protein content in response to
N-limitation, it was therefore decided that the amide I band was a
suitable band to use for normalisation of the FTIR spectra and ratio
determination. Comparison of spectra (wavenumber region 1800–
950 cm�1) across the entire C. reinhardtii and S. subspicatus culture
periods showed marked differences between N-replete and N-defi-
cient cultures (Supplementary Fig. 1 online). Relatively little
change occurred over time under conditions of high-N availability,
but in intermediate- and low-N cultures, the lipid and carbohy-
drate bands showed rapid and marked changes.

3.3.1. Lipid:amide ratio analysis
Relative lipid content was determined by calculating the ratio of

the lipid (1740 cm�1) band to the amide I band (Fig. 2). An increase
in the lipid:amide ratio from an initial value of 0.2 occurred in all
treatments in both species. In the C. reinhardtii cells grown in the
high-N treatment, the lipid:amide band ratio was relatively un-
changed by day 28 followed by a large increase to reach 1.0 on
day 36 (Fig. 2a). The low- and intermediate-N treatments displayed
much greater increases in their lipid:amide ratio and both reached
a similar final intensity (�1.28), but with the increase in the low-N
treatment occurring rapidly from day 3, while the increase in the
intermediate-N treatment occurred from day 10. In the S. subspic-
atus cells the lipid:amide ratio rapidly increased from day 0 for the
low-N culture and from day 5 for the intermediate-N culture and
(c) and (d) within cells of C. reinhardtii (a) and (c), and S. subspicatus (b) and (d) in
e FTIR spectra from pooled samples (derived from three replicate flasks). Each of the
oven-dried preparation.



Fig. 3. Principal component analysis (PCA) of FTIR spectra derived from cells of C.
reinhardtii (a) and S. subspicatus (b) in response to varying N concentrations. PCA
was performed using the spectral range 1800–950 cm�1 on baseline corrected
spectra normalised to amide I. Scores plots for principle components (PC) 1 and 2
are shown. Spectra of cells from high-N, intermediate-N and low-N are represented
by the indicated symbols. The number next to each symbol indicates the day of
growth.
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reached a ratio of �1.4 by day 15. The lipid:amide ratio reached a
plateau in both N-limited algae, suggesting that there may be a
limit to the amount of lipid that the cells can synthesise in re-
sponse to N-limitation. Cells grown in the high-N cultures showed
a much slower rate of increase, reaching a ratio of 0.86 on day 29
(Fig. 2b). This increase occurred only during stationary phase as the
high-N treated cells became progressively more N-deficient.

A number of earlier examinations of nutrient stress-induced li-
pid induction assessed N starvation alone with growth in medium
containing very low concentrations of N (e.g. Tornabene et al.,
1983). As shown in previous studies and in this study, N starvation
significantly inhibits cell growth and total biomass, and thus de-
spite significant lipid biosynthesis the cell biomass in N-starved
cultures is often too low for efficient biodiesel production. For
example, the lipid productivity of the S. subspicatus culture, as indi-
cated by lipid content per unit biomass, was lowest in the low-N
treated culture. At day 21 S. subspicatus lipid productivity was re-
duced slightly in the intermediate-N culture compared to the
high-N culture and reduced markedly in the low-N culture by over
50%. Inhibition of cell growth was less marked in the intermediate-
N treatments compared to the low-N treatments but significant li-
pid induction, as indicated by high lipid:amide ratios, was main-
tained for both treatments, particularly for S. subspicatus where
the lipid:amide ratios after day 10 were essentially identical be-
tween low-N and intermediate-N treatments (Fig. 2b). This led to
an increase in lipid productivity in the intermediate-N treatments
compared to the high-N treatments. This was particularly clear for
the C. reinhardtii intermediate-N cultures which had 30–40% great-
er lipid productivity than the high-N cultures at days 14 and 21.
These experiments therefore indicate that optimisation of nutrient
limitation conditions rather than complete starvation offers the
potential to increase lipid productivity. Other studies have indi-
cated similar potential. For example, Neochloris oleobundans grown
in 5 mM sodium nitrate provides slightly greater lipid productivity
compared to cells grown in 3 mM sodium nitrate medium (Li et al.,
2008). However, a recent study of Chlorella vulgaris found no signif-
icant difference in the lipid productivity of the algae grown in a
low-N growth medium compared to an intermediate-N medium
(Converti et al., 2009). Optimisation of nutrient limitation condi-
tions may therefore not be useful for all species. It has been argued
that biomass productivity more so than lipid content is a critical
determinant of lipid productivity (Griffiths and Harrison, 2009),
therefore if species can be identified which respond to optimised
nutrient limitation by preventing significant reduction in culture
biomass, lipid productivity may be significantly enhanced.

3.3.2. Carbohydrate:amide ratio analysis
Relative carbohydrate content was determined by calculating

the ratio of the carbohydrate (1200–950 cm�1) bands to the amide
I band. The ratio of carbohydrate to amide showed a gradual in-
crease in the high-N treatment of both C. reinhardtii and S. subspic-
atus, increasing from an initial value of 0.3–0.4 to a final value of
�0.80 (Fig. 2c and d). However, in both the intermediate- and
low-N treatments the ratio showed a rapid increase until day 10
followed by a subsequent decline, but with a much faster rate of
increase in the low-N cultures. This pattern was equivalent in C.
reinhardtii and S. subspicatus although the overall values differed
with a maximal carbohydrate:amide ratio of 2.41 in the low-N C.
reinhardtii cells and a maximal ratio of 1.55 in the low-N S. subspic-
atus cells (Fig. 2c and d). The decline in carbohydrate:amide ratio in
the low- and intermediate-N treatments was more marked in C.
reinhardtii and the final ratio was the same in all three treatments.
This suggests that after an initial increase in the synthesis of carbo-
hydrate it was then utilised as the cells reached stationary phase.
In contrast, in the S. subspicatus low- and intermediate-N treated
cells there were only minor declines in carbohydrate:amide ratio
and a further increase on the final sampling day (day 29), up to
1.4 for the intermediate-N treatment and up to 1.67 for the low-
N treatment (Fig. 2d). Generally, in all low- and intermediate-N
treatments, the increase in the carbohydrate:amide ratio occurred
earlier than the increase in lipid:amide ratio.
3.3.3. Principal component analysis
In addition to calculating lipid:amide and carbohydrate:amide

ratios, multivariate analysis was used. The 1800–950 cm�1 range
FTIR spectra for each sample day were further analysed by princi-
pal component analysis (PCA) to determine to which extent the
separate treatments could be differentiated. PCA clearly resolved
the data into two major components for both species. For C. rein-
hardtii PC1 accounted for 61% of the variation and PC2 for 35%,
while for S. subspicatus PC1 accounted for 81% of the variation
and PC2 for 15%. PC scores plots of PC1 against PC2 were generated
for the FTIR spectra from C. reinhardtii (Fig. 3a) and S. subspicatus
(Fig. 3b) for each sample day. The plots show a clear separation
of the high-N treatments from the intermediate- and low-N treat-
ments for both species, indicating that the carbon metabolism
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changes were closely similar for both N-limited treatments, but
less separation between the intermediate- and low-N treatments.
By comparing the PCA scores over the duration of the batch growth
and analysing the PC loading plots, PCA was able to clearly differ-
entiate between the initial and latter phases of N-limited growth.
The C. reinhardtii plots indicate that the low-N treatments for the
first 10 days, and the intermediate-N treatments for the first
17 days, only change significantly with respect to PC1 and not
PC2, then for the later sampling days the variation is with respect
predominantly to PC2 (Fig. 3a). The S. subspicatus plots show an
equivalent trend although the variation between days is not as
marked (Fig. 3b). The PC loadings indicate that along PC1 the main
variation occurs within the lipid and carbohydrate regions, with an
increased negative loading indicating increasing lipid and carbohy-
drate accumulation, while along PC2 the main variation also occurs
within the lipid and carbohydrate regions but with the increased
negative loadings indicating increasing lipid but decreasing carbo-
hydrate accumulation (data not shown). Thus the PCA identified
that both lipid and carbohydrate increase in the initial phase of
growth, followed by continued lipid increase but a decrease in car-
bohydrate content. PCA of FTIR spectra was therefore as effective in
determining the relative increases in lipid content as calculating
the peak height ratios of specific bands. Furthermore, such multi-
variate analysis is much faster to perform than individual band
Fig. 4. Relative neutral lipid content (a) and (b), and starch content (c) and (d) within Nil
and (d) in response to varying N concentrations. For each treatment and time point the fl
5 � 105 cells per sample. Each data point is a mean (±SE) of six samples.
analysis and is therefore a more efficient and potentially high-
throughput means for FTIR analysis.

3.3.4. Cell volume changes in relation to lipid and carbohydrate
content

In N-limited C. reinhardtii, the increase in the lipid content iden-
tified by FTIR correlated with the increase in cell size (at day 0 in
the low-N treatment, at day 7 in the intermediate-N treatment)
(Fig. 1c) indicating that the cell volume changes are due to an in-
crease in the synthesis and storage of lipid. The increased cell size
also corresponded to the initial increase in the carbohydrate con-
tent, however, there was no decrease in the cell volume when
the carbohydrate levels subsequently decreased, and no correla-
tion between carbohydrate and cell volume was observed. This
would suggest that the primary cause of increased cell volume is
increased lipid synthesis and the accumulation of lipid bodies
which were clearly observed in the cells (Supplementary Fig. 2 on-
line). In S. subspicatus the relationship between cell volume, lipid
and carbohydrate synthesis was different. Under N-limited condi-
tions the carbohydrate content and cell volume showed no corre-
lation while the lipid content was only weakly correlated with
cell volume. The rapid increase in lipid abundance (Fig. 2b) was
not reflected in cell volume which showed a gentle increase
throughout the growth phase (Fig. 1d). This is similar to a previous
e Red- and Safranin O-stained cells of C. reinhardtii (a) and (c), and S. subspicatus (b)
uorescence emission of Nile Red (lipid) and Safranin O (starch) were quantified from
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analysis of S. subspicatus response to P limitation where increased
lipid and carbohydrate accumulation was not associated with in-
creased cell volume (Sigee et al., 2007).

3.4. Fluorescence detection of lipid and carbohydrate accumulation

The lipid and carbohydrate accumulation in the C. reinhardtii and
S. subspicatus cells in response to limiting N was inferred by the lipi-
d:amide and carbohydrate:amide ratios derived from the FTIR spec-
tra. To validate the effectiveness of FTIR as a high-throughput
determination method of lipid and biomass, neutral lipid accumula-
tion in the cells was confirmed by the Nile Red method (Cooksey
et al., 1987; Elsey et al., 2007) and starch accumulation (as an indica-
tor for carbohydrate accumulation) was confirmed using the starch-
staining fluorescence dye Safranin O (Klut et al., 1989). C. reinhardtii
cells grown under the low-N treatment showed significant accumu-
lation of lipid bodies which stained positive for neutral lipids by Nile
Red while the high-N treated cells accumulated no neutral lipids
(Supplementary Fig. 2 online). Nile Red staining was harder to visu-
alise in S. subspicatus particularly due to the smaller size of the cells,
however, increased accumulation of lipid bodies in these cells fol-
lowing nutrient limitation was similarly observed (Supplementary
Fig. 2 online). Starch accumulation was observed in the low-N trea-
ted cells by Safranin O staining. Quantification of the Nile Red fluo-
rescence (Fig. 4a and b) and the Safranin O fluorescence (Fig. 4c
and d) confirmed the significant induction of neutral lipids and
starch following limiting N treatment in C. reinhardtii and S. subspic-
atus over time. Both Nile Red and Safranin O detected the same rel-
ative accumulation in lipids and carbohydrates in response to N-
limitation as indicated by FTIR in both species. Correlation analysis
was performed between the FTIR lipid:amide and Nile Red fluores-
cence data, and the FTIR carbohydrate:amide and Safranin O fluores-
cence data from C. reinhardtii and S. subspicatus. Very strong
correlation was determined between the FTIR- and Nile Red-based
lipid measurements (coefficient of determination r2 = 0.9301 for C.
reinhardtii and r2 = 0.9002 for S. subspicatus) (Supplementary Fig. 3
online). The correlation between the carbohydrate:amide data and
the Safranin O-based starch measurements were also strong
(r2 = 0.8358 for C. reinhardtii and r2 = 0.9296 for S. subspicatus). These
strong correlations thus validate the FTIR technique as an effective
method for lipid and carbohydrate determination in these algae. This
correlation data also confirms that the observed lipid:amide and car-
bohydrate:amide ratio increases were not caused by a decrease in
cellular protein concentration and suggests that the amide I band
can be a suitable marker for FTIR spectra normalisation in some
situations.

Previous studies on the effect of another nutrient limitation
stress, P limitation, used FTIR to infer the cellular accumulation
of lipid in C. reinhardtii and S. subspicatus (Dean et al., 2008; Sigee
et al., 2007). Nile Red staining further confirmed the induction of
lipid accumulation in response to P limitation in these species
(Supplementary Fig. 2 online), thus also validating the effective-
ness of FTIR as a means to measure lipid accumulation in response
to a variety of stresses. Although these analyses demonstrate that
FTIR and Nile Red are equally effective at measuring lipid accumu-
lation, FTIR is likely to be a more efficient tool for this purpose due
to much faster analysis time and high reproducibility of results
(Murdock and Wetzel, 2009). Furthermore, FTIR allows for the
simultaneous analysis of multiple metabolites which will allow
more detailed monitoring of the biofuel feedstock culture if neces-
sary. FTIR may also be more suitable than Nile Red for efficiently
detecting large increases in lipid concentration. Nile Red does not
appear to be efficient at accurately quantifying lipid concentration
above 20 lg/ml (Chen et al., 2009) while FTIR can efficiently detect
linear lipid concentration changes up to at least 250 lg (Dreissig
et al., 2009).
4. Conclusions

This study has shown that C. reinhardtii and S. subspicatus can
elicit rapid and distinctive changes in cellular carbon allocation
with growth stage and nutrient availability. These microalgae are
therefore able to adapt rapidly to transient changes in nutrient
availability within the environment. These studies have also dem-
onstrated that FTIR analysis can effectively identify changes in lipid
and carbohydrate content in algal cells in response to an induction
treatment. This demonstrates that FTIR will be an efficient tool for
rapidly monitoring lipid accumulation of microalgae at multiple
stages of growth following lipid induction, and will therefore have
applications for algal biofuel production processes.
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